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I. Introduction

The focus of these gu�del�nes �s the appropr�ate  

use of heart rhythm dev�ces (pacemakers for  

bradyarrhythm�as and heart fa�lure management,  

e.g., card�ac resynchron�zat�on, and �mplantable  

card�overter-def�br�llators [ICDs]), not the treatment 

of card�ac arrhythm�as. The fact that the use of a  

dev�ce for treatment of a part�cular cond�t�on �s  

l�sted as a Class I �nd�cat�on (benef�c�al, useful,  

and effect�ve) does not preclude the use of other 

therapeut�c modal�t�es that may be equally effec-

t�ve. As w�th all cl�n�cal pract�ce gu�del�nes, the  

recommendat�ons �n th�s document focus on  

treatment of an average pat�ent w�th a spec�f�c 
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d�sorder and may be mod�f�ed by pat�ent comor-

b�d�t�es, l�m�tat�on of l�fe expectancy because of  

coex�st�ng d�seases, and other s�tuat�ons that  

only the pr�mary treat�ng phys�c�an may evaluate 

appropr�ately. 

The recommendat�ons l�sted �n th�s document are, 

whenever poss�ble, ev�dence based. The schema  

for class�f�cat�on of recommendat�ons and level  

of ev�dence �s summar�zed �n Table 1, wh�ch also  

�llustrates how the grad�ng system prov�des an  

est�mate of the s�ze of the treatment effect and an 

est�mate of the certa�nty of the treatment effect. 

The follow�ng represents a subset of recommenda-

t�ons for the �mplantat�on of ant�arrhythm�a dev�ces. 

We chose to prov�de only recommendat�ons �n the 

pocket gu�de and recommend readers access the 

full-text and execut�ve summary documents for 

more explanat�on. Table 2 and Figures 1 and 2 are 

prov�ded to help pract�t�oners choose wh�ch pac�ng 

dev�ce �s appropr�ate for an �nd�v�dual pat�ent.
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Table 1. Applying Classification of  
Recommendations and Level of Evidence 

LeveL A

Multiple populations 
evaluated*

Data derived from multi-
ple randomized clinical 
trials or meta-analyses

LeveL B

Limited  populations 
evaluated*

Data derived from a  
single randomized trial or 
nonrandomized studies

LeveL C

Very limited populations 
evaluated*

Only consensus opinion  
of experts, case studies,  
or standard of care

CLASS I

Benefit >>> Risk

Procedure/Treatment  
shOuLD be performed/ 
administered

n Recommendation that  
procedure or treatment  
is useful/effective

n sufficient evidence from 
multiple randomized trials  
or meta-analyses

n Recommendation that 
procedure or treatment  
is useful/effective

n Limited evidence from 
single randomized trial or 
nonrandomized studies

n Recommendation that 
procedure or treatment is 
useful/effective

n Only expert opinion, case 
studies, or standard of care

CLASS IIA

Benefit >> Risk

Additional studies with 
focused objectives needed

IT Is ReasOnabLe to per-
form procedure/administer 
treatment

n Recommendation in favor 
of treatment or procedure 
being useful/effective

n some conflicting evidence 
from multiple randomized 
trials or meta-analyses

n Recommendation in favor 
of treatment or procedure 
being useful/effective

n some conflicting evidence 
from single randomized trial 
or nonrandomized studies

n Recommendation in favor 
of treatment or procedure 
being useful/effective

n Only diverging expert 
opinion, case studies,  
or standard of care

should

is recommended

is indicated

is useful/effective/beneficial

suggested phrases for  
writing recommendations† 

is reasonable

can be useful/effective/beneficial

is probably recommended  
   or indicated
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Class IIb

Benefit ≥ Risk
Additional studies with broad 
objectives needed; additional 
registry data would be helpful

Procedure/Treatment  
May be cOnsIDeReD

n Recommendation’s  
usefulness/efficacy less  
well established 

n Greater conflicting  
evidence from multiple  
randomized trials or  
meta-analyses

n Recommendation’s  
usefulness/efficacy less  
well established

n Greater conflicting  
evidence from single  
randomized trial or  
nonrandomized studies

n Recommendation’s  
usefulness/efficacy less  
well established

n Only diverging expert  
opinion, case studies, or 
standard of care

Class III
Risk ≥ Benefit

Procedure/Treatment should 
nOT be performed/adminis-
tered sInce IT Is nOT heLP-
fuL anD May be haRMfuL

n Recommendation that 
procedure or treatment is  
not useful/effective and  
may be harmful 

n sufficient evidence from 
multiple randomized trials  
or meta-analyses

n Recommendation that  
procedure or treatment is  
not useful/effective and  
may be harmful 

n Limited evidence from  
single randomized trial or 
nonrandomized studies

n Recommendation that 
procedure or treatment is  
not useful/effective and  
may be harmful 

n Only expert opinion, case 
studies, or standard of care

may/might be considered

may/might be reasonable

usefulness/effectiveness is 
   unknown /unclear/uncertain  
   or not well established 

is not recommended

is not indicated

should not

is not useful/effective/beneficial

may be harmful

* Data available from clinical trials  

or registries about the usefulness/

efficacy in different subpopulations, 

such as gender, age, history of 

diabetes, history of prior myo- 

cardial infarction, history of heart 

failure, and prior aspirin use. A 

recommendation with Level of 

Evidence B or C does not imply  

that the recommendation is weak. 

Many important clinical questions 

addressed in the guidelines do not  

lend themselves to clinical trials. 

Even though randomized trials are 

not available, there may be a very 

clear clinical consensus that a 

particular test or therapy is useful  

or effective.

 † In 2003 the ACC/AHA Task Force  

on Practice Guidelines provided  

a list of suggested phrases to use  

when writing recommendations.  

All recommendations in this 

guideline have been written in full 

sentences that express a complete 

thought, such that a recommenda- 

tion, even if separated and presented 

apart from the rest of the document 

(including headings above sets of 

recommendations), would still 

convey the full intent of the recom- 

mendation. It is hoped that this will 

increase readers’ comprehension of 

the guidelines and will allow queries 

at the individual recommendation 

level.
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Table 2. Choice of Pacemaker Generator  
in Selected Indications for Pacing 

Pacemaker Generator
 

Sinus Node Dysfunction
 

Atrioventricular Block
 Neurally Mediated Syncope or  

   Carotid Sinus Hypersensitivity

Single-chamber  No suspected abnormality of atrioventricular  Not appropriate  Not appropriate 
atrial pacemaker conduction and not at increased risk for  
 future atrioventricular block

 Maintenance of atrioventricular synchrony  
 during pacing desired

Single-chamber  Maintenance of atrioventricular synchrony  Chronic atrial fibrillation or other  Chronic atrial fibrillation or other 
ventricular pacemaker during pacing not necessary  atrial tachyarrhythmia or maintenance atrial tachyarrhythmia 
  of atrioventricular synchrony during  
  pacing not necessary

 Rate response available if desired Rate response available if desired Rate response available if desired

Dual-chamber pacemaker Atrioventricular synchrony during pacing desired Rate response available if desired Sinus mechanism present

 Suspected abnormality of atrioventricular  Atrioventricular synchrony during Rate response available if desired
 conduction or increased risk for future  pacing desired 
 atrioventricular block Atrial pacing desired

 Rate response available if desired Rate response available if desired

Single-lead, atrial-sensing Not appropriate Desire to limit the number of  Not appropriate  
ventricular pacemaker  pacemaker leads
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Figure 1. Selection of Pacemaker Systems  
for Patients With Atrioventricular Block

Decisions are illustrated by diamonds. Green shaded boxes indicate type of pacemaker.
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Figure 2. Selection of Pacemaker Systems  
for Patients With Sinus Node Dysfunction

Decisions are illustrated by diamonds. Green shaded boxes indicate type of pacemaker.
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The following abbreviations  
are used throughout this pocket guide: 

AV Atrioventricular

CRt Cardiac resynchronization therapy

DDD Dual-chamber pacemaker that senses/paces in  
 the atrium/ventricle and is inhibited/triggered by  
 intrinsic rhythm

iCD Implantable cardioverter-defibrillator

LoE Level of evidence

LV Left ventricular/left ventricle

LVEf  Left ventricular ejection fraction

nyHA New York Heart Association

QRS Letters used to describe the ECG waves  
 associated with ventricular conduction

SCD Sudden cardiac death

SnD Sinus node dysfunction

Vt Ventricular tachycardia
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II. Recommendations for Permanent  
Pacing in Sinus Node Dysfunction 

Class I Permanent pacemaker �mplantat�on �s �nd�cated for:

n S�nus node dysfunct�on (SND) w�th documented 

symptomat�c bradycard�a, �nclud�ng frequent s�nus 

pauses that produce symptoms. (Level of Evidence 

[LOE]: C) 

n Symptomat�c chronotrop�c �ncompetence. (LOE: C)  

n Symptomat�c s�nus bradycard�a that results from 

requ�red drug therapy for med�cal cond�t�ons. (LOE: C)  

Class IIa Permanent pacemaker �mplantat�on �s reasonable for:

n SND w�th heart rate less than �0 bpm when a  

clear assoc�at�on between s�gn�f�cant symptoms 

cons�stent w�th bradycard�a and the actual presence 

of bradycard�a has not been documented. (LOE: C)  

n Syncope of unexpla�ned or�g�n when cl�n�cally  

s�gn�f�cant abnormal�t�es of s�nus node funct�on  

are d�scovered or provoked �n electrophys�olog�cal 

stud�es. (LOE: C)  
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Class IIb  Permanent pacemaker �mplantat�on may be  

cons�dered �n m�n�mally symptomat�c pat�ents  

w�th chron�c heart rate less than �0 bpm wh�le 

awake. (LOE: C)  

Class III Permanent pacemaker �mplantat�on �s not  

�nd�cated for:

n SND �n asymptomat�c pat�ents. (LOE: C)  

n SND �n pat�ents for whom the symptoms sugges-

t�ve of bradycard�a have been clearly documented  

to occur �n the absence of bradycard�a. (LOE: C)  

n SND w�th symptomat�c bradycard�a due to non- 

essent�al drug therapy. (LOE: C)  
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III. Recommendations for Acquired  
Atrioventricular Block in Adults 

Class I  Permanent pacemaker �mplantat�on �s �nd�cated for: 

n Th�rd-degree and advanced second-degree atr�o-

ventr�cular (AV) block at any anatom�c level asso- 

c�ated w�th bradycard�a w�th symptoms (�nclud�ng 

heart fa�lure) or ventr�cular arrhythm�as presumed  

to be due to AV block. (LOE: C)  

n Th�rd-degree and advanced second-degree AV 

block at any anatom�c level assoc�ated w�th arrhyth-

m�as and other med�cal cond�t�ons that requ�re drug 

therapy that results �n symptomat�c bradycard�a. 

(LOE: C)  

n Th�rd-degree and advanced second-degree AV 

block at any anatom�c level �n awake, symptom-free 

pat�ents �n s�nus rhythm, w�th documented per�ods 

of asystole greater than or equal to �.0 seconds or 

any escape rate less than �0 bpm, or w�th an escape 

rhythm that �s below the AV node. (LOE: C)  

n Th�rd-degree and advanced second-degree AV 

block at any anatom�c level �n awake, symptom-free 

pat�ents w�th atr�al f�br�llat�on and bradycard�a w�th 

1 or more pauses of at least � seconds or longer. 

(LOE: C)  
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n Th�rd-degree and advanced second-degree AV 

block at any anatom�c level after catheter ablat�on  

of the AV junct�on. (LOE: C)  

n Th�rd-degree and advanced second-degree AV 

block at any anatom�c level assoc�ated w�th post- 

operat�ve AV block that �s not expected to resolve  

after card�ac surgery. (LOE: C)  

n Th�rd-degree and advanced second-degree AV 

block at any anatom�c level assoc�ated w�th neuro-

muscular d�seases w�th AV block, such as myoton�c 

muscular dystrophy, Kearns-Sayre syndrome, Erb 

dystrophy (l�mb-g�rdle muscular dystrophy), and  

peroneal muscular atrophy, w�th or w�thout symp-

toms. (LOE: B)  

n Second-degree AV block w�th assoc�ated symp-

tomat�c bradycard�a regardless of type or s�te of 

block. (LOE: B)  

n Asymptomat�c pers�stent th�rd-degree AV block at 

any anatom�c s�te w�th average awake ventr�cular 

rates of �0 bpm or faster �f card�omegaly or left ven-

tr�cular (LV) dysfunct�on �s present or �f the s�te of 

block �s below the AV node. (LOE: B)  

n Second- or th�rd-degree AV block dur�ng exerc�se 

�n the absence of myocard�al �schem�a. (LOE: C)  
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Class IIa  Permanent pacemaker �mplantat�on �s reasonable for:

n Pers�stent th�rd-degree AV block w�th an escape 

rate greater than �0 bpm �n asymptomat�c adult  

pat�ents w�thout card�omegaly. (LOE: C)  

n Asymptomat�c second-degree AV block at �ntra-  

or �nfra-H�s levels found at electrophys�olog�cal 

study. (LOE: B)  

n F�rst- or second-degree AV block w�th symptoms 

s�m�lar to those of pacemaker syndrome or hemo-

dynam�c comprom�se. (LOE: B)  

n Asymptomat�c type II second-degree AV block  

w�th a narrow QRS. When type II second-degree  

AV block occurs w�th a w�de QRS, �nclud�ng �solat-

ed r�ght bundle-branch block, pac�ng becomes a  

Class I recommendat�on (see Sect�on �.1.�, “Chron�c 

B�fasc�cular Block,” �n the full-text gu�del�nes).  

(LOE: B)  

Class IIb Permanent pacemaker �mplantat�on may be  

cons�dered for:

n Neuromuscular d�seases such as myoton�c muscu-

lar dystrophy, Erb dystrophy (l�mb-g�rdle muscular 

dystrophy), and peroneal muscular atrophy w�th any 

degree of AV block (�nclud�ng f�rst-degree AV block), 
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w�th or w�thout symptoms, because there may be 

unpred�ctable progress�on of AV conduct�on d�sease. 

(LOE: B)  

n AV block �n the sett�ng of drug use and/or drug 

tox�c�ty when the block �s expected to recur even  

after the drug �s w�thdrawn. (LOE: B)  

Class III Permanent pacemaker �mplantat�on �s not  

�nd�cated for:

n Asymptomat�c f�rst-degree AV block. (LOE: B)   

(See Sect�on 1.1.�, “Chron�c B�fasc�cular Block,” �n 

the full-text gu�del�nes.) 

n Asymptomat�c type I second-degree AV block at 

the supra-H�s (AV node) level or wh�ch �s not known 

to be �ntra- or �nfra-H�s�an. (LOE: C)   

n AV block that �s expected to resolve and �s unl�kely 

to recur (e.g., drug tox�c�ty, Lyme d�sease, or tran-

s�ent �ncreases �n vagal tone, or dur�ng hypox�a �n 

sleep apnea syndrome �n the absence of symptoms). 

(LOE: B)  
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IV. Recommendations  
for Permanent Pacing in  
Chronic Bifascicular Block

Class I Permanent pacemaker �mplantat�on �s �nd�cated for:

n Advanced second-degree AV block or �nterm�ttent 

th�rd-degree AV block. (LOE: B)  

n Type II second-degree AV block. (LOE: B)  

n Alternat�ng bundle-branch block. (LOE: C)  

Class IIa Permanent pacemaker �mplantat�on �s reasonable for:

n Syncope not demonstrated to be due to AV block 

when other l�kely causes have been excluded, spe-

c�f�cally ventr�cular tachycard�a (VT). (LOE: B) 

n Inc�dental f�nd�ng at electrophys�olog�cal study of  

a markedly prolonged HV �nterval (greater than or 

equal to 100 m�ll�seconds) �n asymptomat�c pat�ents. 

(LOE: B) 

n Inc�dental f�nd�ng at electrophys�olog�cal study  

of pac�ng-�nduced �nfra-H�s block that �s not phys�o-

log�cal. (LOE: B)  
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Class IIb Permanent pacemaker �mplantat�on may be  

cons�dered �n the sett�ng of neuromuscular  

d�seases such as myoton�c muscular dystrophy,  

Erb dystrophy (l�mb-g�rdle muscular dystrophy),  

and peroneal muscular atrophy w�th b�fasc�cular 

block or any fasc�cular block, w�th or w�thout  

symptoms. (LOE: C)  

Class III Permanent pacemaker �mplantat�on �s not  

�nd�cated for:

n Fasc�cular block w�thout AV block or symptoms. 

(LOE: B)  

n Fasc�cular block w�th f�rst-degree AV block  

w�thout symptoms. (LOE: B)  
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V. Recommendations for  
Permanent Pacing After the Acute  
Phase of Myocardial Infarction*

Class I Permanent ventr�cular pac�ng �s �nd�cated for:

n Pers�stent second-degree AV block �n the  

H�s-Purk�nje system w�th alternat�ng bundle- 

branch block or th�rd-degree AV block w�th�n or  

below the H�s-Purk�nje system after ST-segment  

elevat�on myocard�al �nfarct�on. (LOE: B)  

n Trans�ent advanced second- or th�rd-degree  

�nfranodal AV block and assoc�ated bundle-branch 

block. If the s�te of block �s uncerta�n, an electro-

phys�olog�cal study may be necessary. (LOE: B)  

n Pers�stent and symptomat�c second- or th�rd- 

degree AV block. (LOE: C)  

Class IIb Permanent ventr�cular pac�ng may be cons�dered  

for pers�stent second- or th�rd-degree AV block at 

the AV node level, even �n the absence of symptoms. 

(LOE: B)  

 * These recommendations are consistent with the ACC/AHA  

Guidelines for the Management of Patients With ST-Elevation 

Myocardial Infarction.
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Class III Permanent ventr�cular pac�ng �s not �nd�cated for:

n Trans�ent AV block �n the absence of �ntraventr�-

cular conduct�on defects. (LOE: B)  

n Trans�ent AV block �n the presence of �solated left 

anter�or fasc�cular block. (LOE: B)  

n Acqu�red bundle-branch block or fasc�cular block 

�n the absence of AV block. (LOE: B) 

n Pers�stent f�rst-degree AV block �n the presence of 

bundle-branch block that �s old or of �ndeterm�nate 

age. (LOE: B)  
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VI. Recommendations for Permanent  
Pacing in Hypersensitive Carotid Sinus 
Syndrome and Neurocardiogenic Syncope

Class I Permanent pac�ng �s �nd�cated for recurrent syncope 

caused by spontaneously occurr�ng carot�d s�nus 

st�mulat�on and carot�d s�nus pressure that �nduces 

ventr�cular asystole of more than � seconds. (LOE: C)  

Class IIa Permanent pac�ng �s reasonable for syncope w�thout 

clear, provocat�ve events and w�th a hypersens�t�ve 

card�o�nh�b�tory response of � seconds or longer. 

(LOE: C)  

Class IIb Permanent pac�ng may be cons�dered for s�gn�f�-

cantly symptomat�c neurocard�ogen�c syncope  

assoc�ated w�th bradycard�a documented sponta-

neously or at the t�me of t�lt-table test�ng. (LOE: B)  

Class III Permanent pac�ng �s not �nd�cated for:

n A hypersens�t�ve card�o�nh�b�tory response to  

carot�d s�nus st�mulat�on w�thout symptoms or  

w�th vague symptoms. (LOE: C)  

n S�tuat�onal vasovagal syncope �n wh�ch avo�dance 

behav�or �s effect�ve and preferred. (LOE: C)  
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VII. Recommendations for Pacing  
After Cardiac Transplantation

Class I Permanent pac�ng �s �nd�cated for pers�stent  

�nappropr�ate or symptomat�c bradycard�a not  

expected to resolve and for other Class I �nd�- 

cat�ons for permanent pac�ng. (LOE: C)  

Class IIb Permanent pac�ng may be cons�dered:

n When relat�ve bradycard�a �s prolonged or  

recurrent, l�m�t�ng rehab�l�tat�on or d�scharge  

after postoperat�ve recovery from card�ac  

transplantat�on. (LOE: C)  

n For syncope after card�ac transplantat�on  

even when bradyarrhythm�a has not been  

documented. (LOE: C)  
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VIII. Recommendations for  
Permanent Pacemakers That  
Automatically Detect and Pace  
to Terminate Tachycardias

Class IIa Permanent pac�ng �s reasonable for symptomat�c  

recurrent supraventr�cular tachycard�a that �s  

reproduc�bly term�nated by pac�ng when catheter 

ablat�on and/or drugs fa�l to control the arrhythm�a 

or produce �ntolerable s�de effects. (LOE: C)  

Class III Permanent pac�ng �s not �nd�cated �n the presence  

of an accessory pathway that has the capac�ty for 

rap�d anterograde conduct�on. (LOE: C)  
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IX. Recommendations for  
Pacing to Prevent Tachycardia

Class I Permanent pac�ng �s �nd�cated for susta�ned  

pause-dependent VT, w�th or w�thout QT pro- 

longat�on. (LOE: C)  

Class IIa Permanent pac�ng �s reasonable for h�gh-r�sk  

pat�ents w�th congen�tal long-QT syndrome.  

(LOE: C)  

Class IIb Permanent pac�ng may be cons�dered for prevent�on 

of symptomat�c, drug-refractory, recurrent atr�al f�-

br�llat�on �n pat�ents w�th coex�st�ng SND. (LOE: B)  

Class III Permanent pac�ng �s not �nd�cated for:

n Frequent or complex ventr�cular ectop�c act�v�ty 

w�thout susta�ned VT �n the absence of the long-QT 

syndrome. (LOE: C)  

n Torsade de po�ntes VT due to revers�ble causes. 

(LOE: A)  
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X. Recommendation for Pacing  
to Prevent Atrial Fibrillation

Class III Permanent pac�ng �s not �nd�cated for the prevent�on 

of atr�al f�br�llat�on �n pat�ents w�thout any other �n-

d�cat�on for pacemaker �mplantat�on. (LOE: B)  

XI. Recommendations for Cardiac 
Resynchronization Therapy in Patients  
With Severe Systolic Heart Failure

Class I For pat�ents who have LV eject�on fract�on (LVEF) 

less than or equal to ��%, a QRS durat�on greater 

than or equal to 0.1� seconds, and s�nus rhythm, 

card�ac resynchron�zat�on therapy (CRT) w�th or 

w�thout an ICD �s �nd�cated for the treatment of New 

York Heart Assoc�at�on (NYHA) funct�onal Class III  

or ambulatory Class IV heart fa�lure symptoms w�th 

opt�mal recommended med�cal therapy. (LOE: A)  

Class IIa For pat�ents who have: 

n LVEF less than or equal to ��%, a QRS durat�on 

greater than or equal to 0.1� seconds, and atr�al  

f�br�llat�on, CRT w�th or w�thout ICD �s reasonable 

for the treatment of NYHA funct�onal Class III or 
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ambulatory Class IV heart fa�lure symptoms on  

opt�mal recommended med�cal therapy. (LOE: B)  

n LVEF less than or equal to ��% w�th NYHA func-

t�onal Class III or ambulatory Class IV symptoms 

who are rece�v�ng opt�mal recommended med�cal 

therapy and who have frequent dependence on  

ventr�cular pac�ng, CRT �s reasonable. (LOE: C)  

Class IIb For pat�ents w�th LVEF less than or equal to  

��% w�th NYHA funct�onal Class I or II symptoms 

who are rece�v�ng opt�mal recommended med�cal  

therapy and who are undergo�ng �mplantat�on of a 

permanent pacemaker and/or ICD w�th ant�c�pated 

frequent ventr�cular pac�ng, CRT may be cons�dered. 

(LOE: C) 

Class III  CRT �s not �nd�cated for: 

n Asymptomat�c pat�ents w�th reduced LVEF �n the 

absence of other �nd�cat�ons for pac�ng. (LOE: B) 

n Pat�ents whose funct�onal status and l�fe expectan-

cy are l�m�ted predom�nantly by chron�c noncard�ac 

cond�t�ons. (LOE: C) 
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XII. Recommendations  
for Pacing In Patients With  
Hypertrophic Cardiomyopathy

Class I Permanent pac�ng �s �nd�cated for SND or AV block 

�n pat�ents w�th hypertroph�c card�omyopathy as  

descr�bed prev�ously (see Sect�on �.1.1, “S�nus Node 

Dysfunct�on” and �.1.�, “Acqu�red Atr�oventr�cular 

Block �n Adults” �n the full-text gu�del�nes). (LOE: C)  

Class IIb Permanent pac�ng may be cons�dered �n med�cally 

refractory symptomat�c pat�ents w�th hypertroph�c 

card�omyopathy and s�gn�f�cant rest�ng or provoked 

LV outflow tract obstruct�on. (LOE: A)  As for Class I 

�nd�cat�ons, when r�sk factors for sudden card�ac 

death (SCD) are present, cons�der a DDD ICD (see 

Sect�on �, “Ind�cat�ons for Implantable Card�overter-

Def�br�llator Therapy,” �n the full-text gu�del�nes). 

Class III Permanent pacemaker �mplantat�on �s not  

�nd�cated for:

n Pat�ents who are asymptomat�c or whose  

symptoms are med�cally controlled. (LOE: C)  

n Symptomat�c pat�ents w�thout ev�dence of LV  

outflow tract obstruct�on. (LOE: C)  
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XIII. Recommendations for  
Permanent Pacing in Children,  
Adolescents, and Patients With  
Congenital Heart Disease

Class I Permanent pacemaker �mplantat�on �s �nd�cated for:

n Advanced second- or th�rd-degree AV block asso-

c�ated w�th symptomat�c bradycard�a, ventr�cular 

dysfunct�on, or low card�ac output. (LOE: C)  

n SND w�th correlat�on of symptoms dur�ng  

age-�nappropr�ate bradycard�a. The def�n�t�on  

of bradycard�a var�es w�th the pat�ent’s age and  

expected heart rate. (LOE: B)  

n Postoperat�ve advanced second- or th�rd-degree 

AV block that �s not expected to resolve or that per-

s�sts at least � days after card�ac surgery. (LOE: B)  

n Congen�tal th�rd-degree AV block w�th a w�de  

QRS escape rhythm, complex ventr�cular ectopy,  

or ventr�cular dysfunct�on. (LOE: B)  

n Congen�tal th�rd-degree AV block �n the �nfant  

w�th a ventr�cular rate less than �� bpm or w�th  

congen�tal heart d�sease and a ventr�cular rate  

less than �0 bpm. (LOE: C)  
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Class IIa Permanent pacemaker �mplantat�on �s reasonable for:

n Pat�ents w�th congen�tal heart d�sease and s�nus 

bradycard�a for the prevent�on of recurrent ep�sodes 

of �ntra-atr�al reentrant tachycard�a; SND may be  

�ntr�ns�c or secondary to ant�arrhythm�c treatment. 

(LOE: C)  

n Pat�ents w�th congen�tal th�rd-degree AV block  

beyond the f�rst year of l�fe w�th an average heart 

rate less than �0 bpm, abrupt pauses �n ventr�cular 

rate that are � or � t�mes the bas�c cycle length,  

or assoc�ated w�th symptoms due to chronotrop�c 

�ncompetence. (LOE: B)  

n Pat�ents w�th s�nus bradycard�a w�th complex  

congen�tal heart d�sease w�th a rest�ng heart rate 

less than �0 bpm or pauses �n ventr�cular rate  

longer than � seconds. (LOE: C)  

n Pat�ents w�th congen�tal heart d�sease and  

�mpa�red hemodynam�cs due to s�nus bradycard�a  

or loss of AV synchrony. (LOE: C)  

n Unexpla�ned syncope �n the pat�ent w�th pr�or  

congen�tal heart surgery compl�cated by trans�ent 

complete heart block w�th res�dual fasc�cular block 

after a careful evaluat�on to exclude other causes  

of syncope. (LOE: B)  
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Class IIb Permanent pacemaker �mplantat�on may be  

cons�dered for:

n Trans�ent postoperat�ve th�rd-degree AV block that 

reverts to s�nus rhythm w�th res�dual b�fasc�cular 

block. (LOE: C)  

n Congen�tal th�rd-degree AV block �n asymptomat�c 

ch�ldren or adolescents w�th an acceptable rate, a 

narrow QRS complex, and normal ventr�cular func-

t�on. (LOE: B)  

n Asymptomat�c s�nus bradycard�a after b�ventr�cular 

repa�r of congen�tal heart d�sease w�th a rest�ng 

heart rate less than �0 bpm or pauses �n ventr�cular 

rate longer than � seconds. (LOE: C)  

Class III   Permanent pacemaker �mplantat�on �s not  

�nd�cated for:

n Trans�ent postoperat�ve AV block w�th return of 

normal AV conduct�on �n the otherw�se asympto-

mat�c pat�ent. (LOE: B)  

n Asymptomat�c b�fasc�cular block w�th or w�thout 

f�rst-degree AV block after surgery for congen�tal 

heart d�sease �n the absence of pr�or trans�ent  

complete AV block. (LOE: C)  

n Asymptomat�c type I second-degree AV block. (LOE: C)  

n Asymptomat�c s�nus bradycard�a w�th the longest 

relat�ve r�sk �nterval less than � seconds and a m�n�-

mum heart rate more than �0 bpm. (LOE: C)  
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XIV. Recommendations for  
Implantable Cardioverter-Defibrillators 

Secondary prevent�on refers to the prevent�on of SCD �n 

those pat�ents who have surv�ved a pr�or card�ac arrest or 

susta�ned VT. Pr�mary prevent�on refers to the prevent�on 

of SCD �n �nd�v�duals w�thout a h�story of card�ac arrest or 

susta�ned VT. Pat�ents w�th card�ac cond�t�ons assoc�ated 

w�th a h�gh r�sk of sudden death who have unexpla�ned 

syncope that �s l�kely to be due to ventr�cular arrhythm�as 

are cons�dered to have a secondary �nd�cat�on.

Recommendat�ons for cons�derat�on of ICD therapy,  

part�cularly those for pr�mary prevent�on, apply only to  

pat�ents who are rece�v�ng opt�mal med�cal therapy and 

have a reasonable expectat�on of surv�val w�th good func-

t�onal status for more than 1 year. It �s d�ff�cult to est�mate 

surv�val w�th heart fa�lure �n the general populat�on, for 

whom comorb�d�t�es and age d�ffer from those �n tr�al 

populat�ons from wh�ch the pred�ct�ve models have been 

der�ved. Pat�ents w�th repeated heart fa�lure hosp�tal�za-

t�ons, part�cularly �n the presence of reduced renal func-

t�on, are at h�gh r�sk for early death due to heart fa�lure.

We acknowledge that the determ�nat�on of LVEF lacks a 

“gold standard” and that there may be var�at�on among 

the commonly used cl�n�cal techn�ques of LVEF determ�-

nat�on. All cl�n�cal methods of LVEF determ�nat�on lack 
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prec�s�on, and the accuracy of techn�ques var�es among 

laborator�es and �nst�tut�ons. On the bas�s of these con-

s�derat�ons, the present wr�t�ng comm�ttee recommends 

that cl�n�c�ans use the LVEF determ�nat�on that they  

bel�eve �s the most cl�n�cally accurate and appropr�ate  

�n the�r �nst�tut�on.

Class I ICD therapy �s �nd�cated �n pat�ents:

n Who are surv�vors of card�ac arrest due to ven- 

tr�cular f�br�llat�on or hemodynam�cally unstable 

susta�ned VT after evaluat�on to def�ne the cause of 

the event and to exclude any completely revers�ble 

causes. (LOE: A) 

n W�th structural heart d�sease and spontaneous  

susta�ned VT, whether hemodynam�cally stable or 

unstable. (LOE: B)  

n W�th syncope of undeterm�ned or�g�n w�th cl�n�cal-

ly relevant, hemodynam�cally s�gn�f�cant susta�ned 

VT or ventr�cular f�br�llat�on �nduced at electrophy-

s�olog�cal study. (LOE: B) 

n W�th LVEF less than ��% due to pr�or myocard�al 

�nfarct�on who are at least �0 days post-myocard�al 

�nfarct�on and who are �n NYHA funct�onal Class II 

or III. (LOE: A)  

n W�th non�schem�c d�lated card�omyopathy who 

have an LVEF less than or equal to ��% and who  

are �n NYHA funct�onal Class II or III. (LOE: B) 
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n W�th LV dysfunct�on due to pr�or myocard�al  

�nfarct�on who are at least �0 days post-myocard�al 

�nfarct�on, have an LVEF less than or equal to �0%, 

and are �n NYHA funct�onal Class I. (LOE: A)  

n W�th nonsusta�ned VT due to pr�or myocard�al  

�nfarct�on, LVEF less than �0%, and �nduc�ble ven-

tr�cular f�br�llat�on or susta�ned VT at electrophys- 

�olog�cal study. (LOE: B)  

Class IIa ICD �mplantat�on �s reasonable:

n For pat�ents w�th unexpla�ned syncope, s�gn�f�cant 

LV dysfunct�on, and non�schem�c d�lated card�omy-

opathy. (LOE: C)  

n For pat�ents w�th susta�ned VT and normal or near-

normal ventr�cular funct�on. (LOE: C)  

n For pat�ents w�th hypertroph�c card�omyopathy 

who have 1 or more major† r�sk factor for SCD.  

(LOE: C)  

n For the prevent�on of SCD �n pat�ents w�th arrhyth-

mogen�c r�ght ventr�cular dysplas�a/card�omyopathy 

who have 1 or more r�sk factor for SCD. (LOE: C)  

n To reduce SCD �n pat�ents w�th long-QT syndrome 

who are exper�enc�ng syncope and/or VT wh�le re-

ce�v�ng beta blockers. (LOE: B)  

n For nonhosp�tal�zed pat�ents awa�t�ng transplanta-

t�on. (LOE: C)  

 † See Section 2.2.4, “Hypertrophic Cardiomyopathy,” in the full-text 

guidelines for definition of major risk factors.
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n For pat�ents w�th Brugada syndrome who have  

had syncope. (LOE: C)  

n For pat�ents w�th Brugada syndrome who have 

documented VT that has not resulted �n card�ac  

arrest. (LOE: C)  

n For pat�ents w�th catecholam�nerg�c polymorph�c 

VT who have syncope and/or documented sus-

ta�ned VT wh�le rece�v�ng beta blockers. (LOE: C)  

n For pat�ents w�th card�ac sarco�dos�s, g�ant cell 

myocard�t�s, or Chagas d�sease. (LOE: C)  

Class IIb ICD therapy may be cons�dered �n pat�ents w�th:

n Non�schem�c heart d�sease who have an LVEF  

of less than or equal to ��% and who are �n NYHA 

funct�onal Class I. (LOE: C)  

n Long-QT syndrome and r�sk factors for SCD. (LOE: B)  

n Syncope and advanced structural heart d�sease �n 

whom thorough �nvas�ve and non�nvas�ve �nvest�ga-

t�ons have fa�led to def�ne a cause. (LOE: C)  

n A fam�l�al card�omyopathy assoc�ated w�th sudden 

death. (LOE: C)  

n LV noncompact�on. (LOE: C)  
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Class III ICD therapy �s not �nd�cated for pat�ents:

n Who do not have a reasonable expectat�on of  

surv�val w�th an acceptable funct�onal status for  

at least 1 year, even �f they meet ICD �mplantat�on 

cr�ter�a spec�f�ed �n the Class I, IIa, and IIb recom-

mendat�ons above. (LOE: C)  

n W�th �ncessant VT or ventr�cular f�br�llat�on. (LOE: C)  

n W�th s�gn�f�cant psych�atr�c �llnesses that may be 

aggravated by dev�ce �mplantat�on or that may pre-

clude systemat�c follow-up. (LOE: C)  

n W�th NYHA Class IV symptoms and drug-refractory 

congest�ve heart fa�lure who are not cand�dates for 

card�ac transplantat�on or �mplantat�on of a CRT de-

v�ce that �ncorporates both pac�ng and def�br�llat�on 

capab�l�t�es. (LOE: C)  

n W�th syncope of undeterm�ned cause w�thout  

�nduc�ble ventr�cular tachyarrhythm�as and w�thout 

structural heart d�sease. (LOE: C)  

n When ventr�cular f�br�llat�on or VT �s amen- 

able to surg�cal or catheter ablat�on (e.g., atr�al  

arrhythm�as assoc�ated w�th Wolff-Park�nson-Wh�te 

syndrome, r�ght ventr�cular or LV outflow tract VT, 

�d�opath�c VT, or fasc�cular VT �n the absence of 

structural heart d�sease). (LOE: C)  

n W�th ventr�cular tachyarrhythm�as due to a  

completely revers�ble d�sorder �n the absence of 

structural heart d�sease (e.g., electrolyte �mbalance, 

drugs, or trauma). (LOE: B)  
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XV. Recommendations for  
Implantable Cardioverter-Defibrillators  
in Pediatric Patients and Patients  
With Congenital Heart Disease

Class I  ICD �mplantat�on �s �nd�cated:

n In the surv�vor of card�ac arrest after evaluat�on  

to def�ne the cause of the event and to exclude any 

revers�ble causes. (LOE: B)  

n For pat�ents w�th symptomat�c susta�ned VT �n  

assoc�at�on w�th congen�tal heart d�sease who have 

undergone hemodynam�c and electrophys�olog�cal 

evaluat�on. Catheter ablat�on or surg�cal repa�r  

may offer poss�ble alternat�ves �n carefully selected 

pat�ents. (LOE: C)  

Class IIa ICD �mplantat�on �s reasonable for pat�ents w�th 

congen�tal heart d�sease w�th recurrent syncope  

of undeterm�ned or�g�n �n the presence of e�ther 

ventr�cular dysfunct�on or �nduc�ble ventr�cular  

arrhythm�as at electrophys�olog�cal study. (LOE: B)  
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Class IIb ICD �mplantat�on may be cons�dered for pat�ents 

w�th recurrent syncope assoc�ated w�th complex 

congen�tal heart d�sease and advanced system�c 

ventr�cular dysfunct�on when thorough �nvas�ve  

and non�nvas�ve �nvest�gat�ons have fa�led to  

def�ne a cause. (LOE: C)  

Class III All Class III recommendat�ons found �n Sect�on � of 

the full-text gu�del�nes, “Ind�cat�ons for Implantable 

Card�overter-Def�br�llator Therapy,” apply to ped�at-

r�c pat�ents w�th congen�tal heart d�sease, and ICD 

�mplantat�on �s not �nd�cated �n these pat�ent popu-

lat�ons. (LOE: C) 
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